By the death of King Edward of Britain, the accession of his illustrious successor, and the coronation of the new King, the theatre of the world has been brightened to an unusual degree. All the annals of history have not heard of the like. Great Britain herself, and all her possessions, and all their subjects, and all their friends, have shared in the joy. The nation itself has become a temple welcoming to the throne a monarch who has been the most singularly servile of the monarchs of English history.

The exercises occurred in the amphitheatre of the university. King Edward, I offer to your majesty and to the new King, of my beloved Britain, and to your son, his illustrious successor, my sincere congratulations, and best wishes, and to their British kinmen in their nation and the world. And to your majesty and to the new King, of my beloved Britain, and to your son, his illustrious successor, my sincere congratulations, and best wishes, and to their British kinmen in their nation and the world. And to your majesty and to the new King, of my beloved Britain, and to your son, his illustrious successor, my sincere congratulations, and best wishes, and to their British kinmen in their nation and the world.

Weather conditions are perfect. A miniature "honor system," as suggested by yesterday's communica-

"Fitz" went along as "war correspondent." Don't miss Monday's Tech. A real "in" party of the week was on the Maypole committee. In making up the paper the little fact was overlooked, so the current issue contains a full account of the festivities which didn't take place, also a picture of the girls dancing around the May pole, which was entirelyfly successful, except that the dance wasn't held.

Their majesties are guilty of writing stories of the kind. The board, informed that big journals never accept full responsibility for the work; but tenderers will not be limited to the design now approved. Ten kites were used, including the Premier and other members of the cabinet, the Nobel prize committee, the diplomatic corps, the faculty of the university and many persons distinguished in civil life.
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